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Abstract. Tins research aimed to design the simple apparatus to improve students’ conceptual 
understanding in projectile motion. The projectile tube experiment was a simple apparatus that 
consisted of a one-meter PVC tube, a 1200-watt hair dryer, a hard sheet of paper, and a ping 
pong ball. The participants were 30 grade 10 students who were selected by non-random 
sampling in the second semester of the academic year 2018. The research tools consisted of 
learning lesson plans and a multiple-choice learning achievement test. The class activity was 
conducted by using the Interactive Lecture Demonstrations (ILDs) method with Tracker Video 
Analysis. The results showed that the experiment set worked perfectly and could be used for 
learning the projectile concept. The students' achievement score was significantly increased at a 
statistical level of .05 and the average of students' nonnalized gain was in a medium gain regime.

1. Introduction
Projectile motion, the motion o f a body in the air, is an important fundamental topic [1]. In daily life, 
we can see the motion by playing sports such as basketball, volleyball, golf, and others. Understanding 
projectile motion is necessary for students in middle schools, high schools, and universities. It is 
therefore important that students have some knowledge o f the mechanical characteristics o f projectile 
motion [1].

Recently, there were researches about the projectile motion apparatuses which were made for 
demonstration and instruction including Increasing Student Engagement and Enthusiasm: The Projectile 
Motion Crime Scene, Teaching Physics with Basketball, Easy Projectile-Motion Demonstrations, and 
[2-4], The aim o f the instruction in the projectile motion is to minimize students' misconceptions and 
portray the tangible aspect o f the motion to students. Teaching methods can provide students with a 
better understanding o f physics content. Physics education researchers agree that the instructional 
pattern considered to encourage students and correct misconceptions in physics is Interactive Lecture 
Demonstrations (ILD) [5], ILD instruction has three steps: 1) Predict the outcome ofthe demonstration. 
Individually, and then with a partner, students explain to each other which o f a set o f possible outcomes
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